Multi-detector row CT: effect of iodine dose reduction on hepatic and vascular enhancement.
To evaluate the impact of different iodine concentrations of intravenous contrast agent on hepatic and vascular enhancement during arterial and porto-venous phase imaging using a 4-channel multi-detector row CT (MDCT). One hundred consecutive patients referred for triphasic abdominal MDCT were randomly assigned into four groups receiving different iodine concentration (200, 250, 300 or 350 mg/ml). Non-contrast, arterial, and porto-venous phase 4-channel MDCT imaging was performed (VolumeZoom, Siemens, Germany). A fixed volume of 150 ml intravenous contrast agent at a rate of 3 ml/s was injected using an automatic bolus-tracking system (Care Bolus, Siemens, Erlangen). Hepatic and vascular enhancement values were measured over time and non-contrast values were subtracted in order to compute arterial and porto-venous mean hepatic (MHE) and mean aortic (MAE) enhancement for each group. Mean change of enhancement > 80 HU for the aorta and > 40 HU for the liver during porto-venous phase imaging was considered as sufficient enhancement. All groups achieved sufficient vascular enhancement during arterial phase imaging; MAE with 350 mg/ml (222 HU) and 300 mg/ml (213HU) was significantly better than with 250 mg (196HU) and 200 mg/ml (169 HU), whereas MHE showed no statistically significant difference between the groups (range 16 - 25 HU). Porto-venous MHE showed increased enhancement with larger concentrations, with significant differences among the groups. Only the higher concentration groups (350 mg/ml und 300 mg/ml) fulfilled in every individual the guidelines for sufficient porto-venous MHE. In the lower concentration groups, 8 patients with 200 mg/ml and 3 patients with 250 mg/ml showed enhancement values below the required minimum. A decrease in iodine contrast agent down to 200 mg/ml concentration is only tenable for propose of vascular aortic and hepatic arterial enhancement, whereas hepatic porto-venous phase imaging still requires concentrations at or above the level of 300 mg/ml.